ACI COMMITTEE 435
Deflection of Concrete Building Structures

MEETING AGENDA

Kansas City, MO Meeting

Spring 2015
April 13, 2015
3:00 – 6:00 pm
Room: M-Andy Kirk A

1. Introductions
2. Minutes of previous meeting
3. Committee membership
4. Update on 435R document and timeline for revisions
5. Discussion of select negatives in 435R ballot
   a. Chapter 2 - Musselman
   b. Chapter 6 Item #34 – Mota
   c. Chapter 7 – Bommer and Delatte
6. ACI 318 deflection control provisions
7. Technical sessions
   a. Construction tolerance and deflections (fall 2015 - Denver) - Freytag
   b. Joint session with 421?
   c. Future technical sessions?
8. Other Business
9. Next Meeting